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Vocal learning is a biologically rare adaptation that underpins both human language and the songs of
songbirds. The adaptive value of vocal learning in birds is still poorly understood, but a growing body of
literature suggests that vocal learning allows songbirds to gain a fitness advantage by adopting songs that
are structurally similar to the songs of individuals in neighbouring breeding territories. In this study, we
investigate patterns of song development, acoustic similarity, and territorial aggression in Savannah
sparrows, Passerculus sandwichensis. Four years of field data reveal that Savannah sparrows routinely
overproduce songs during development; more than half of young males sang more than one song type
early in their first breeding season, before their repertoire underwent attrition to a single song that males
maintained throughout the remainder of their lives. We also found that the attrition of song types is a
selective process, with males retaining songs that are similar to the songs of their territorial neighbours.
Males that sang songs that were more similar to their neighbours may have faced lower levels of ter-
ritorial aggression, as indicated by lower numbers of aggressive calls. Our results provide support for the
hypothesis that vocal learning in songbirds allows animals to produce songs that match territorial
neighbours, possibly providing a benefit in terms of decreased aggression during territorial defence.
© 2021 The Association for the Study of Animal Behaviour. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
Social learning, defined as an animal's ability to acquire be-
haviours from conspecific animals through observation, fulfills a
wide variety of functions. For example, social learning enables
animals to build tools (Hunt & Gray, 2003), access food resources
(Morales Picard et al., 2017; Sherry, 2008), identify predators
(Manassa, Mccormick, Dixson, Ferrari, & Chivers, 2014) and pro-
duce species-typical signals (Mates, Tarter, Ha, Clark, & McGowan,
2015). Vocal learning is a form of social learning where the devel-
opment of auditory social signals involves the imitation of the
sounds of others. Vocal learning is instrumental to the production
of human speech and is used to varying degrees by songbirds,
hummingbirds, parrots, cetaceans and bats, and possibly by seals
and elephants (Fitch, Schusterman, Reichmuth, Spasikova, &
Mietchen, 2008; Jarvis, 2004; Stoeger & Manger, 2014). The com-
plex songs of songbirds have been a major focus of vocal learning
research for over half a century (Catchpole & Slater, 2008). The
most widely accepted explanation for the function of complex
nill).
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songs is known as the ‘dual purpose hypothesis’, which proposes
that learned songs are used to simultaneously facilitate courtship
and territorial defence (Catchpole & Slater, 2008). Extensive
research has demonstrated that birdsong is highly relevant in both
of those arenas, although theways inwhich vocal learning provides
an advantage remains cryptic (Beecher, 2017).

The ability to learn imposes costs on animals, including devel-
opmental costs (Searcy & Nowicki, 2008), physiological costs
(Dunlap & Stephens, 2016), opportunity costs of lost time during
the learning process (Muth, Keasar, & Dornhaus, 2015) and the
potential costs of learning maladaptive behaviours (Marler, 1970).
Some species of oscine songbirds manage the costs associated with
learning by using a restricted period of vocal learning, where songs
are only learnt within brief temporal windows early in life (Marler,
1994). For species that exhibit this closed-ended learning strategy,
an individual's song usually becomes rigidly stereotyped after the
learning period is complete (Marler, 1994). Many birds exhibit a
behaviour known as ‘overproduction’ late in the learning process,
when young birds exhibit a larger repertoire of songs than they
express in adulthood (Nelson, 1992, 2000; Nordby, Cully, Campbell,
evier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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& Beecher, 2007; Peters& Nowicki, 2017). The process whereby the
repertoire is pared down to the single song that will be retained
into adulthood is known as ‘attrition’. In some species, the process
of attrition has been identified as ‘selective attrition’ (Nelson, 1992,
2000), whereby young birds express clear patterns in determining
whether a song is retained or discarded. Research on over-
production, attrition and selective attrition has suggested that this
process provides birds with the ability to closelymatch the songs of
their territorial neighbours (Marler & Peters, 1982; Nelson, 1992,
2000). During their natal summer, when juveniles learn songs from
nearby adults (Mennill et al., 2018), young birds do not know the
identity of their future territorial neighbours the following spring,
especially in migratory species or species that do not defend ter-
ritories year-round. Therefore, young birds may benefit from
learning multiple song types in their natal summer, and then
choosing one particular song based on their acoustic environment
in the following spring during their first breeding season (i.e. se-
lective attrition; Bell, Trail, & Baptista, 1998; Liu & Nottebohm,
2007; Nelson & Poesel, 2009). However, we have a limited under-
standing about why birds overproduce songs and why particular
songs are retained during the process of attrition.

Previous investigations have revealed that when songbirds pro-
duce songs that match local dialects, they benefit from fewer costly
territorial interactions with rivals (Beecher, Stoddard, Campbell, &
Horning, 1996). Song sparrows, Melospiza melodia, for example,
use locally shared song types to avoid the escalation of territorial
conflict (Beecher et al.,1997). Although studies comparing responses
to foreign and local dialects most often report stronger aggressive
responses to local dialects (Nelson,1998;Williams et al., 2019), birds
also discriminate among songs of local individuals, respondingmore
aggressively to strangers than to neighbours (Falls, 1982; Moser-
Purdy, MacDougall-Shackleton, & Mennill, 2017; Stoddard,
Beecher, Horning, & Willis, 1990). The basis for this discrimination
can be either familiarity with individual neighbours (Moser-Purdy&
Mennill, 2016) or the presence of unfamiliar song elements in the
strangers' songs (Briefer, Aubin, Lehongre, & Rybak, 2008). Many
studies of this topic have used playback experiments to gauge how
birds respond to neighbours' and strangers' songs. Heightened
aggressive responses to playback of strangers' songs, which are often
less similar to the bird's own song, are consistent with the idea that
vocal learning allows animals to conform to local phenotypes and
thereby benefit from the advantage of lower intensities of territorial
aggression. Males whose songs conform to a local song type may
also gain a fitness advantage from female choice of genetic partners
(Nelson & Poesel, 2013), although our focus in this investigation is
on maleemale territorial aggression.

Recent research has revealed that song learning in Savannah
sparrows, Passerculus sandwichensis, is guided by the song types
that males hear in their first 3 months of life; experimental evi-
dence shows that Savannah sparrow males preferentially learn
song types that they hear during their natal summer and then
hear again at the outset of their first breeding season (Mennill
et al., 2018). Intriguingly, anecdotal observations by Mennill
et al. (2018) suggest that overproduction and attrition occur in
this species: several birds were observed to overproduce multiple
song types early in their first breeding season. Overproduction
might allow these birds to evaluate multiple learned song types
before they select the most effective song to retain into adulthood.
This strategy would provide young birds with a degree of flexi-
bility they would not have if they crystallized their song repertoire
earlier in development. Savannah sparrows might thereby limit
the costs of song learning (Logue & Forstmeier, 2008; Searcy &
Nowicki, 2008) to their natal year but retain some of the advan-
tages of acoustic flexibility at the outset of their first breeding
season.
In this study, we sought to document the development of song
in young male Savannah sparrows and then study the implications
for territorial aggression. We had two goals. First, we sought to
determinewhether Savannah sparrows exhibit overproduction and
then undergo selective attrition in order to express similar song
types to those of their territorial neighbours. We predicted that
overproducing individuals would retain songs with acoustic fea-
tures that most closely resembled their territorial neighbours'
songs during their first breeding season. Second, we sought to
determine whether Savannah sparrows singing songs similar to
their neighbours' songs would experience different levels of terri-
torial aggression. We expected that birds whose retained songs
were more similar to their neighbours' songs would face lower
levels of territorial aggression. Specifically, we predicted a negative
correlation in a comparison of the similarity between a young
male's song and those of his territorial neighbours and the number
of aggressive calls recorded within his territory boundaries in early
spring.

METHODS

General Methods

We conducted our research at the Bowdoin Scientific Station on
Kent Island, New Brunswick, Canada (44�350N, 66�460W). As part of
a long-term investigation of this population of Savannah sparrows,
in June of each year we captured all adults in mist nets and gave
each a unique combination of coloured leg bands (Woodworth,
Wheelwright, Newman, & Norris, 2017). In September, prior to
autumn migration, we captured and banded many young-of-the-
year birds in mist nets. Each spring we identified the age of
returning birds based on their band combinations; when we
observed unbanded birds arriving on the study site in spring, we
assumed they were first-year birds due to the high territorial fi-
delity demonstrated by adult birds in this population (Wheelwright
et al., 2008). For unbanded birds, we confirmed this assumption by
assessing the plumage and moult characteristics of young birds
when they were captured for banding and blood sampling. We
differentiated males from females based on the production of song,
and we confirmed the sex of captured birds by the presence of a
cloacal protuberance or brood patch. Sex identification was further
facilitated by the earlier arrival of males on the study site
(Woodworth et al., 2016); during late April and early May, the
population was exclusively made up of males. Each year, we
observed the behaviour of each male upon arrival from spring
migration to determine the extent of his territory. The study site is
laid out in a grid of 50 � 50 m squares, and we created detailed
territory maps each day, reflecting a male's position within a grid
square and with reference to local landmarks including gridlines
and vegetation features.

We collected focal audio recordings of males when they arrived
from spring migration and continued recording them throughout
the breeding season. In all 4 years of this study, we collected in-
person focal recordings using hand-held digital recorders (Mar-
antz PMD661 digital recorder; Sennheiser ME66/K6 microphone
mounted in a Telinga parabola; 44.1 kHz sampling frequency; 16-
bit accuracy; WAV format). Daily, we collected focal recordings of
all singing males in the first 4 h of the morning beginning with
male arrival (mid-April to mid-May) and concluding with the onset
of nesting (late May to early June). Using the focal recordings, we
compiled a complete song library of all males on the study site,
producing a comprehensive record of all acoustic phenotypes
expressed in the population.

In addition to the focal recordings collected in all 4 years of this
study, in 2018 we conducted extensive sampling of the
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vocalizations of young males using autonomous digital recorders
(Wildlife Acoustics Song Meter SM2; 44.1 kHz sampling frequency;
16-bit accuracy; WAC format; see Mennill, Battiston, Wilson, Foote,
& Doucet, 2012). Beginning with the arrival of males and lasting
until the onset of nesting, we placed autonomous recorders in the
centre of each male's territory, close to the preferred singing
perches we had observed during focal recording sessions. In some
cases, male territory location changed subtly from day to day,
usually in response to the arrival of other males on the island; we
documented these changes during our focal recording sessions and
moved the automated recorders as necessary. Given the small ter-
ritory size of Savannah sparrows (average: 0.21 ha; Wheelwright &
Rising, 2008) and the broad recording range from our autonomous
recorders (we could readily detect males with territories up to
100 m away from the recorder), we are confident that these re-
cordings sampled all vocalizations from the target animals.
Song Identification and Classification

We identified song types by examining our field recordings as
sound spectrograms using Syrinx-PC sound analysis software (J.
Burt, Seattle, WA, U.S.A.). We define a song type as a series of notes
with distinctive spectrotemporal qualities produced in a consistent
order. Each adult male Savannah sparrow produces only one song
type, with high consistency across its life (Wheelwright et al.,
2008), showing only small variations in the frequency and dura-
tion of certain song elements over time (Williams, Levin, Norris,
Newman, & Wheelwright, 2013). Less than 2% of males produce
two song types into adulthood (Mennill et al., 2018; Williams et al.,
2013), but there are no such males in the current data set. For our
study, we considered songs to be different song types when they
contained at least one syllable with unique spectrotemporal
properties that were not present in other song types produced by
that individual (as in Williams et al., 2013). This meant that songs
with only deleted or duplicated elements were not classified as
distinct song types. Furthermore, each song type had to be sung at
least twice by each male (because our focal recordings only
captured a portion of each male's singing output, any song type
recorded twice would likely have been sung many more times
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Figure 1. Sound spectrograms of three Savannah sparrow songs (top row) and two types of a
are named for colour bands on their legs). (b) An acoustically similar song from neighbour B
For all three songs, brackets indicate the introductory segment (I), the middle segment (
decrescendo call.
throughout the day). In our focal recordings, different song variants
were attributed to each of the young males by observing the male's
colour bands during the recording sessions.

For recordings collected with autonomous recorders in 2018
(N ¼ 17 first-year males), we annotated all songs produced be-
tween 0600 to 0800 hours in the first 4 days after a male's arrival
from migration. We used our song library of all established males
on the study site to identify songs of nearby males. To avoid falsely
ascribing a novel song type to a focal bird, we would only ascribe a
song type to a focal bird if it occurred within a bout of already-
documented song types from the focal bird at the same ampli-
tude in both microphone channels (suggesting a similar location as
the focal bird) and without ever overlapping with the documented
songs of the focal bird. Most overproduced songs (79%) were
detected during both the automated recording sessions and the in-
person focal recording sessions, and the remaining overproduced
songswere detected only in the automated recordings. If we did not
detect any evidence of overproduction in the focal recordings or
autonomous recordings, we assumed that the bird did not
demonstrate overproduction.
Acoustic Distance Measurements

To assess the similarity of songs produced by different males, we
collected fine structural measurements of recorded songs using
AviSoft sound analysis software (R. Sprecht, Berlin, Germany). We
employed the automated parameter measurements feature of Avi-
Soft to minimize human subjectivity in quantifying song features.
We used a frequency threshold of �20 Hz relative to the maximum
of each selection when collecting automated measurements. We
categorized our measurements based on four recognized segments
of Savannah sparrow song: the introduction, the middle segment,
the buzz and the terminal segment (terminology from Williams
et al., 2013). For each of the four song segments, we measured six
features: element rate, average pause length, average maximum
frequency, average minimum frequency, average dominant fre-
quency and average note bandwidth (Fig. 1). We also measured the
three pause lengths between the four song segments, the length and
number of notes in themiddle segment and buzz segment, aswell as
B T

adult: B.OG

Decrescendo call
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Dissimilar adult: L.BL
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(c)

(e)

ggressive Savannah sparrow call (bottom row). (a) Song from first-year male S.SG (birds
.OG. (c) An acoustically dissimilar song from a bird elsewhere in the population (L.BL).
M), the buzz segment (B) and the terminal segment (T). (d) Four buzz calls. (e) One
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the duty cycle of the middle segment. We did not measure song
length and number of notes for the introduction and terminal seg-
ments because of the high variability in segment length within a
given male's expression of his song type (males routinely add and
drop notes from the beginning of the introductory segment and the
end of the terminal segment). We did not measure duty cycle for the
buzz because it generally consists of a single note.

Based on 32 spectrotemporal measurements, we plotted all
songs in multidimensional space and calculated the squared
Euclidean distances between pairs of songs as a technique for nu-
merical assessment of acoustic similarity. We refer to this mea-
surement as ‘acoustic distance’ (as in de Oliveira Gordinho, Matheu,
Hasselquist,&Neto, 2015; Koetz, Westcott,& Congdon, 2007; Sung,
2005); two songs with a low acoustic distance score are very
similar, whereas two songs with a high acoustic distance score are
very different. To calculate acoustic distances, we used the clus-
tering platform within JMP (v.14; SAS Institute, Cary, NC, U.S.A.),
selecting hierarchical cluster analysis using the centroid (squared
Euclidean distances) calculation method. This technique produced
Euclidean distance measurements that were standardized,
regardless of the units of the original measurements, by subtracting
the column mean from each value and then dividing this number
by the standard deviation of the column. Fromwithin the clustering
platform in JMP, we saved the distance matrix containing the
squared Euclidean distances between all measured individual
songs. (Note: we did not conduct clustering analyses with this
output; we used the platform only to calculate pairwise Euclidean
distance measurements.)

To ground-truth this approach for measuring acoustic similarity,
we confirmed that our acoustic distance calculations produced
reliable estimates of acoustic similarity by conducting several
comparisons. We used a subset of established adult males whose
songs were recorded in multiple years (44 individual song re-
cordings from 12 different males) and compared repeated mea-
surements of songs from the same bird recorded in the field in
different years. In this data set, birds had an average (± SE) acoustic
distance measurement of 5.74 ± 0.53 from different-year re-
cordings of their own songs versus an average acoustic distance
measurement of 8.15 ± 0.53 to all other males in the population
(paired t test: t11 ¼ 4.48,N ¼ 12, P < 0.003). From these analyses, we
calculated that songs had a 30% greater mean acoustic distance to
songs from other males in the population compared to their own
songs from previous years. The mean distance score of 5.74 for
repeated recordings of the song of the same adult male reflects
variation in a male's own singing performance and the background
noise across different recordings. Despite these variations, our
finding that songs from the same adult male in different years had
lower acoustic distance scores than two songs recorded from two
different males makes us confident that these distance measure-
ments capture biologically relevant relationships between songs. It
is important to emphasize that this population consists of many
birds who have learnt very similar songs from a common group of
song tutors (Mennill et al., 2019; Wheelwright et al., 2008;
Williams et al., 2013), which helps explain why birds show high
similarity to the songs of birds in the rest of the population.

Previous studies of Savannah sparrows, including the birds in
our study population, reveal that the middle segment of the song is
particularly variable and appears to be important for individual
recognition (Wheelwright et al., 2008; Williams et al., 2013).
Therefore, in addition to our comparisons of the entire song, we
also compared the middle segments of male songs to their own
version in previous years and their meanmiddle segment similarity
to the entire population. These results showed the same pattern as
our comparisons of whole songs: male middle segments had a
mean (± SE) acoustic distance measurement of 2.07 ± 0.23 from
different-year recordings of their own songs versus an average
acoustic distance measurement of 4.25 ± 0.23 to all other males in
the population in 2018 (paired t test: t11 ¼ 9.43, N ¼ 12, P < 0.001).

In a concurrent experimental study of vocal learning, we used
loudspeakers to simulate vocal tutors that broadcast population-
atypical songs (see Mennill et al., 2018, 2019). Seven of the 41
young males in the current study produced the experimental
stimuli during the overproduction stage, four rejected experi-
mental stimuli and retained population-typical stimuli and three
retained experimental stimuli into adulthood. It is noteworthy that
the loudspeakers producing looped playback were not capable of
engaging in interactions with the subjects of the current study. We
operated on the assumption that the playback experiment
described in Mennill et al. (2018, 2019) did not alter the process of
overproduction of males in the current study. Our recordings sug-
gest that the increased diversity of tutors from that experiment did
not increase overproduction: the percentage of birds that exhibited
overproduction in 2019 (when the playback experiment described
in Mennill et al., 2018, 2019 was complete) was 67% (N ¼ 18 birds
sampled) and the percentage of birds that exhibited over-
production in 2016e2018 (when the playback experiment was
ongoing) was 65% (N ¼ 23 birds sampled).

Attrition Analysis

Our data set comprised 41 young (i.e. second-year) males that we
recorded extensively over the 4-year study, of which 26 youngmales
demonstrated overproduction. For 24 of the 26 overproducing
males, we determined which song was retained into adulthood by
recording them repeatedly after nesting had begun. Two of the 26
birds, however, vanished in the spring before we were able to
identify which songwas retained into adulthood (we presume these
two males were depredated). For 18 of the 24 overproducing males
who survived into the breeding period, we had extensive recordings
during the process of attrition with multihour recordings (many
hundreds of songs) collected over multiple days.

For males that overproduced and then eliminated songs, we
used paired t tests to compare the acoustic similarity of their songs
to those of their territorial neighbours, both for the songs that
males retained versus the songs that they discarded. For males that
overproduced more than two song types, we calculated an average
for their discarded songs. All values are presented as means ± SE.
We compared retained versus discarded songs using their mean
acoustic distance between the retained or discarded songs and each
of the male's adult territorial neighbours. Neighbours were defined
as birdswith established territories in their second breeding year or
older that had territorial boundaries abutting the focal male's ter-
ritory or boundaries less than 25 m from the focal male's territory.

Classification of Aggressive Calls

In addition to their complex song, Savannah sparrows have
multiple types of calls, including calls associated with agonistic
encounters (Gobeil, 1970; Wheelwright & Rising, 2008). We
selected two call types that have a distinct acoustic structure
readily identifiable on sound spectrograms: the buzz call and the
decrescendo call. The buzz call (Fig. 1) is a broadband note with
ascending frequency that has been variously identified as ‘the
aggressor note’ (Gobeil, 1970) and ‘the subordination call’
(Wheelwright & Rising, 2008). (Note: the buzz segment of the
Savannah sparrow song has nothing to dowith the buzz call, but we
use this nomenclature to remain consistent with previous studies.)
The buzz call has been identified as the definitive call note of
aggressive interactions in Savannah sparrows (Gobeil, 1970), and
our field observations also suggest that this call is commonplace
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during aggressive interactions in spring. The decrescendo call
(Fig. 1) is a string of notes that descends in pitch and decreases in
amplitude; it frequently accompanies the agonistic wing waving
display of Savannah sparrows (Goibeil, 1970; Moran, Doucet,
Newman, Ryan Norris, & Mennill, 2018; Wheelwright & Rising,
2008). It is identified elsewhere as ‘the aggressive flight call’
(Moran et al., 2018; Wheelwright & Rising, 2008), but we label it
‘the decrescendo call’ to avoid ascribing a function to the call. Our
field observations suggest that decrescendo calls occur often during
territorial interactions, although they are not as common as buzz
calls. To calculate a single measure of aggressive calls, we used a
sum of the number of buzz calls and decrescendo calls. Although
both sexes produce these two types of call, our observations in early
spring suggest that the majority are produced by males. Given that
our aggression scores were calculated from automated recordings,
we do not knowwhether the aggressive calls were produced by the
territorial male, his partner or his immediate neighbours, and
therefore we treat our aggression score as a measure of the
aggressive interactions taking place on the territory around the
autonomous recorder.

Using Syrinx-PC sound analysis software (J. Burt, Seattle, WA,
U.S.A.), we examined the autonomous recording for each focal male
and counted every occurrence of these aggressive calls within a
defined time period (see below). We adjusted spectral gain to
maximize contrast and allow us to view even quiet notes in our
recordings, adjusting the gain as needed when ambient noise
fluctuated. To avoid subjective bias in our aggression measure-
ments, the quantification of aggressive calls was made blind rela-
tive to the identity of the territorial male.

Two Periods of Aggression Measurements

Based on recordings from 2018 and 2019, we selected two time
periods in the life of each young male during which to quantify
aggressive calls, sampling aggressive interactions over a 2-day in-
terval for each period. (1)We sampled birds beginning 10 days after
a male arrived on the study site from spring migration. These re-
cordings capture the behaviour of each male once he had just
established a territory and, typically, settled on his final song type
(see Results). Given that male arrival on our study site can range
from mid-April to mid-May, these recordings fell at different times
over this period (range 2e21 May). Hereafter we refer to these
recordings as the ‘10 days postarrival period’. (2) To sample
aggression at a time that was roughly simultaneous for all birds in
the population, we examined automated recordings for every focal
bird for 2 days between 18 May and 22 May (2-day periods with
perfect overlap was not possible because some recorders had bat-
teries changed during that time period, leading to small gaps in
their recording on 1 day). These records capture the behaviour of all
males once female birds had arrived on the study site (Woodworth
et al., 2016). Hereafter we refer to these recordings as the ‘late May
period’. For both the 10 days postarrival period and the late May
period, we counted aggressive calls over two consecutive days from
0600 to 2000 hours (i.e. the 10 days postarrival counts included
counts over both the 10th and the 11th day after arrival).

In 2019, birds exhibited unusual behaviour in the early spring
(i.e. during the 10 days postarrival period), which led us to exclude
that recording period from our analyses prior to analysing any of
the field data. Although arrival dates in 2019 were similar to those
in 2018, there was unusually cold weather in 2019 and, based on
field recordings from the same time period during 2014e2018, we
found an unusual reduction in song output and territorial fidelity in
late April and early May of 2019. Given that our placement of
autonomous recorders was based on correctly identifying territo-
rial boundaries, we did not feel confident that the birds had
established territories 10 days after arrival in 2019. To confirm our
suspicion that bird behaviour was unusual in early May of 2019, we
compared song output of males 10 days postarrival in 2018 and
2019, for all males recorded between 1 May and 15 May. We found
that total song output was greatly reduced in 2019 (2018: 220 ± 28
songs per hour, N ¼ 10 males; 2019: 63 ± 36 songs per hour, N ¼ 6
males; ManneWhitney U test: U ¼ 2.7, P < 0.008).

Aggression Analysis

We counted the number of aggressive calls recorded on the
territories of 15 young males from 2018 that were recorded during
the 10 days postarrival period and of 23 males from 2018 and 2019
that were recorded in the late May period. Using a correlation
analysis, we assessed the relationship between eachmale's acoustic
distance score to his territorial neighbours versus the number of
aggressive calls.We conducted this analysis for the average acoustic
distance to all territory neighbours, and we also conducted a
separate analysis for the most similar territorial neighbour. Based
on previous research (Williams et al., 2013), we recognized that the
middle segment of Savannah sparrow song is particularly variable
between individuals, whereas the introductory segment is highly
variable between successive songs from an individual. Therefore,
we repeated our comparison of acoustic similarity scores both for
the entire song as well as for the middle segment alone. The
aggression scores were non-normal, so we analysed those data
with Spearman's rank correlations.

Before running analyses, we checked all data for outliers, which
we defined as values that were more than three standard de-
viations away from the mean; we excluded one bird in our data set
with an unusually low number of aggressive calls detected on his
territory. This bird's territory sat at the edge of our study site and
had an unusually elongated shape around two buildings of the
Bowdoin Scientific Station, which may have affected our ability to
record this male's entire territory with the autonomous recorder.

Animal Welfare Note

This research was approved by the University of Windsor Ani-
mal Care Committee (AUPP 13e15). All bird banding was conducted
by experienced bird banders with required permits from the Ca-
nadian Wildlife Service. We attempted to minimize stress during
capture and handling by holding birds for the minimum amount of
time possible.

RESULTS

Overproduction and Attrition

Of the 41 young male Savannah sparrows recorded during the
prebreeding period of their first spring, 26 (63%) exhibited over-
production by singing two or more distinct song types. Of the 26
overproducers,18 (69%) sang two distinct song types, six (23%) sang
three distinct song types and two (8%) sang four distinct song types.
Twenty-four of the 26 overproducers survived beyond the first
weeks of the breeding season; all 24 males underwent a process of
attrition, reducing their initial repertoire to a single song type
(Fig. 2). After the process of attrition, all 24 males sang only one
song type thereafter, including in subsequent years. In all cases,
males retained the song that survived the process of attrition in
their first breeding season, including males that were sampled for
one, two or three subsequent breeding seasons.

Overproduction and attrition were evident only for first-year
breeding males. We never found evidence of overproduction in
males who were in their second breeding year or beyond (N ¼ 44
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older males that were recorded repeatedly in the early spring of
2017e2019).

There was considerable variation between individuals in the
timescale of overproduction and attrition, ranging from 4 to 21 days
between a male's arrival on the breeding grounds and the date of
the last recording containing multiple song types (median 12 days;
N ¼ 18 males where we collected comprehensive recordings of
overproduction). During the early part of the period of over-
production, males produced the song type they ultimately retained
and the song type(s) that they ultimately discarded in similar
proportions, but later in the period of overproduction, they fav-
oured the retained song (Fig. 3). As the period of overproduction
progressed, 16 males (89%) increased the frequency of production
of the song they would ultimately retain. Two males, however,
showed a different pattern, producing only one song type
throughout the first week, then adding an alternative song that
eventually became the crystallized song.

The timing of attrition completion was highly variable: the date
onwhich males first committed to a single song ranged from 1May
to 31 May (median: 12 May; N ¼ 18). Female Savannah sparrows
arrive on the breeding grounds 2e3 weeks later than males (me-
dian male arrival: 26 April; median female arrival: 10 May;
Woodworth et al., 2016). Some males had completed the process of
attrition before the arrival of females, while other males were still
overproducing when females arrived from migration. For 24 males
that survived to breed, attrition was complete before egg laying in
all 24 cases (and before pairing in many cases).

Selective Attrition

For each male that exhibited overproduction and attrition, we
compared both the songs that males discarded and the songs they
retained to the songs of their neighbours. Retained songs had a
smaller mean acoustic distance to all neighbours’ songs than did
discarded songs (paired t test: t23 ¼ 2.3, N ¼ 24, P ¼ 0.03; Fig. 4).
Retained and discarded songs did not show clear differences in
acoustic distance to the most-similar songs from neighbouring
males (paired t test: t23 ¼ 1.2, N ¼ 24, P ¼ 0.25; Fig. 4). In other
words, males retained songs that sounded similar, on average, to
that of all of their neighbours, but did not usually retain songs that
were more similar to the most-similar songs from neighbouring
males (Fig. 5).
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In our analysis of the middle segment of songs, a segment with
extensive variation, we found the same pattern as for whole songs:
middle segments of retained songs had smaller acoustic distances to
all neighbours' songs in comparison to discarded songs (paired t test:
t23 ¼ 3.0,N¼ 24, P¼ 0.006; Fig. 4d). Themiddle segments of retained
songs also had smaller acoustic distances to the most similar neigh-
bour's song in comparison to discarded songs (paired t test: t23 ¼ 2.5,
N¼ 24, P¼ 0.02; Fig. 4). In otherwords, when focusing on themiddle
segment of songs, males retained songs that soundedmore similar to
the songs of their group of neighbours and also more similar to the
songs of their most similar-sounding neighbour.
Aggression

The acoustic distance between the songs of youngmale Savannah
sparrows and that of their older territorial neighbours showed a
positive correspondence with the number of aggressive calls recor-
ded on the young males' territories. At 10 days after a young male's
arrival frommigration, the number of aggressive calls did not show a
strong positive relationship with the mean acoustic distance of
entire songs (Spearman's rank correlation: rS ¼ 0.40, N ¼ 15,
P¼ 0.16; Fig. 6a). The samewas truewhenwe focused on themiddle
section of the song (rS ¼ 0.30, N ¼ 15, P¼ 0.32; Fig. 6b). In late May,
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Figure 6. The relationship between the acoustic distance of Savannah sparrow songs in co
territories over two 2-day periods: 10 days after the birds arrived frommigration (a, b) and in
(left) as well as the middle segment of songs (right). Lines of best fit in (c) and (d) show p
however, the number of aggressive calls increased with the mean
acoustic distance to neighbours' entire songs (rS ¼ 0.40, P¼ 0.05,
N¼ 21; Fig. 6c) and to themiddle segments of those songs (rS ¼ 0.50,
N¼ 21, P ¼ 0.04; Fig. 6d); a larger number of aggressive calls were
recorded on the territories of young males whose songs were less
similar to the songs of their neighbours. The first two relationships
are unclear but suggestive of a positive association between acoustic
distance and territorial aggression, although the sample sizes are
small; the latter two relationships are suggestive of a positive as-
sociation between acoustic distance and territorial aggression.
DISCUSSION

Overproduction, followed by attrition, is commonplace during
the development of song for young male Savannah sparrows in their
first breeding spring. Although their adult repertoire size is just one
song type (Mennill et al., 2018; Wheelwright et al., 2008; Williams
et al., 2013), more than half of young Savannah sparrows exhibited
overproduction, producing two to four song types during the first
weeks of their first breeding season. Savannah sparrows’ small
repertoires underwent attrition within the first 21 days of arrival on
the breeding grounds, as males rejected all but one song type, which
they sang for the duration of the first breeding season and in later
r
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late May of the same year (c, d). We compared acoustic similarity for both whole songs
ositive relationships between acoustic distance and number of aggressive calls.
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years. Overproduction was not observed in older males. For males
that exhibited overproduction and attrition, we found evidence that
individuals preferentially retained songs thatmaximized the average
acoustic similarity to the songs of their territorial neighbours.
Therefore, our results demonstrate that young male Savannah
sparrows exhibit overproduction and then undergo selective attri-
tion to crystallize songs that are similar to the songs of their
neighbours.

Our 4-year field study of free-living Savannah sparrows con-
firms that, as in other songbirds, the song-learning process involves
overproduction followed by attrition. Chaffinches, Fringilla coelebs,
use selective attrition as a mechanism for weeding heterospecific
song out of their mature repertoire (Thorpe, 1958). Male brown-
headed cowbirds, Molothrus ater, rely on female behaviour to
guide their process of attrition, retaining song components that
elicit sexual behaviour from female observers (Smith, King,&West,
2000). In New World sparrows (Passerellidae), multiple species
show patterns of overproduction and attrition similar to the ones
we documented in Savannah sparrows (Liu & Nottebohm, 2007;
Marler & Peters, 1982; Nelson, 1992). White-crowned sparrows,
Zonotrichia leucophrys, retain locally common songs that match the
dialect of their breeding site (Nelson, 2000). Song sparrows, M.
melodia, sing an average of 10.2 songs in their overproduced rep-
ertoires and undergo attrition to an average of 9.3 song types,
retaining songs similar to the songs of their territorial neighbours
(Nordby et al., 2007). Field sparrows, Spizella pusilla, also retain
songs that most closely resemble a territorial neighbour (Nelson,
1992). Swamp sparrows retain songs that best advertise their per-
formance capabilities (Podos et al., 2004), although the bulk of
evidence suggests that maleemale interactions shape selective
attrition (Peters & Nowicki, 2017). Therefore, overproduction and
attrition are taxonomically widespread behaviours and, within the
New World sparrows, they are important behaviours that allow
young males to develop an adult phenotype that matches the
common song types in their breeding population.

In a recent review, five explanations were presented for the
adaptive value of overproduction and attrition (Peters & Nowicki,
2017). (1) Overproduction allows birds to discard poorly learned
or accidentally acquired songs. (2) Overproduction allows males to
retain songs that match those of their eventual territorial neigh-
bours. (3) Overproduction allows males to retain songs that match
their local dialect. (4) Overproduction allows males to retain songs
that are preferred by females. (5) The learned repertoire of unex-
pressed songsmight helpmales identify other examples of the local
dialect and therefore recognize whether conspecifics are local or
foreign birds. In the case of Savannah sparrows, our results do not
offer support for explanation 1, because we observed many songs
that appeared stereotyped and well formed but were eventually
discarded. Our results are consistent with explanations 2 and 3, but
we are currently unable to distinguish between them. Our results
do not support explanation 4 because, in many cases, we found that
selective attrition was complete before females arrived at the
breeding site. Finally, our results neither support nor refute
explanation 5. Further study could illuminate whether individual
Savannah sparrows show long-term recognition of song types that
they themselves have learnt and discarded.

The variability in the timescale and patterns of attrition reveals
considerable plasticity in Savannah sparrow song development.
Sixteen of the 18 sparrows that overproduced songs early in the
seasonwinnowed their repertoire down to just one song type over a
period of 4e21 days after arrival on the breeding grounds. Two in-
dividuals, however, sang one song exclusively for their first week
before switching to a different song thereafter. In both cases, these
shifts coincided with the arrival of older males in adjacent terri-
tories, and we observed a high level of aggressive behaviours
directed at the younger bird by the older neighbour. These obser-
vations suggest that young birds can rapidly discard a song that is
detrimental to their territorial defence and switch to a more effec-
tive song throughout the early breeding season, potentially in
response to territorial aggression. It might be advantageous, then,
for young males to continue singing multiple song types into the
start of their first breeding season, so that they have alternative
songs if their acoustic neighbourhood changes over time. Because of
the logistical challenges of finding young males immediately upon
their arrival on the study site and the limited time frame inwhichwe
were able to focally sample each male's repertoires, we suspect that
our results underestimate the prevalence of overproduction. It is
possible that all males went through overproduction and attrition
before we were able to record their repertoire.

Our results suggest that individuals who express songs that do
not closely resemble their neighbours encounter higher rates of
aggression on their territories. The middle segment appears to play
a role both in song selection during song learning and in exposure
to aggression after crystallization. The heightened aggression faced
by males with songs that are dissimilar from those of their neigh-
bours may be themechanism that drives selective attrition, causing
birds to discard songs that expose them to increased conflict. These
territorial conflicts should be expected to impose the well-
documented costs associated with territorial challenges (Burgess,
Brown, & Lanyon, 2013; Smith & Taylor, 1993), and thereby shape
song development because of the advantage of reducing such costs.
Female choice of genetic partners may also contribute to male song
conformity to local cultural traditions if males producing local
songs gain a fitness advantage from female choice (Nelson& Poesel,
2013), although the current investigation focuses on maleemale
territorial aggression rather than female choice.

The adaptive value of vocal learning in songbirds has been
challenging to identify (Beecher et al., 2017). The impetus to adapt
to local dialects has been documented in many studies of different
species of songbirds (Beecher, Campbell, & Stoddard, 1994; Marler
& Peters, 1982; Nelson, 1992, 2000) and suggests that the capacity
of an individual to match its acoustic phenotype to that of its
neighbours represents an important facet of vocal learning. Re-
searchers have suggested that adopting local dialects could be ad-
vantageous in territorial defence (Beecher et al., 1996; Sung & Park,
2005). Our results suggest that expressing similar songs to those of
their neighbours translates to less territorial aggression, particu-
larly for the middle section of Savannah sparrow song. Our meth-
odology for documenting aggression provides a valuable approach
for gathering noninvasive, biologically relevant behavioural data.
The increased use of autonomous recorders to study social in-
teractions could add valuable insight into how animals interact in a
population over long timescales, something that cannot be tested,
only inferred, from directed experiments using artificial stimuli.
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